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Trump calls Comey a ‘leaker’
President accuses ex-chief of
FBI of lying, says he’s willing
to testify on Russia probe
By DAVID NAKAMURA
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump on Friday accused former
FBI director James Comey of lying
under oath to Congress in the Russia
investigation and called him a “leak-

er,” before suggesting he would be
willing to give his side of the story to
special counsel Robert Mueller.
“100 percent,” Trump said when
asked by a reporter during a Rose
Garden news conference if he would
be open to testifying in the FBI probe
that Mueller is overseeing.
“I’d be glad to tell him exactly
what I just told you,” Trump said.
Trump’s declaration in the Rose
Garden, where he was appearing
with Romanian President Klaus Io-

hannis, represented a dramatic new
development a day after Comey told
the Senate Intelligence Committee
that he believed the president had
improperly attempted to influence
the investigation into the Trump
campaign’s communications with
Russian officials.
But Trump said at the news conference that Comey’s testimony
proved he had not colluded with the
Russians or sought to obstruct the
investigation.

“Frankly, James Comey confirmed a lot of what I said,” Trump
said, “and some of the stuff he said
just wasn’t true.”
As he did in a message on Twitter
Friday morning, Trump called Comey a “leaker.” When asked if he had
covertly recorded his conversations
with Comey, as Trump had suggested in a tweet shortly after firing Comey last month, the president was coy.

Donald
Trump
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SQUEEZED BY SYSTEM » County motorists struggling with debt
may find relief as state lawmakers, judges push for fee reductions

Burdened by traffic fines

shifts on Qatar / B1

SRJC set
to cut
nearly
500 jobs
Downsizing seeks to
close $3.4M deficit amid
declining enrollment
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Tyler Watson appears before Sonoma County Superior Court Commissioner Anthony Wheeldin to seek options for his unpaid traffic fines Thursday
at the Sonoma County Courthouse in Santa Rosa. State lawmakers and judges are proposing measures to lower state-set traffic fines.
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

I

t all started with a drunken-driving arrest. Then
there was the ticket for
getting behind the wheel with a
suspended license.
Soon, Tyler Watson of Sebastopol had unpaid fines totaling
thousands of dollars — and no
hope of ever getting his license
back.
So this week, Watson, 38,
walked into Sonoma County
traffic court asking for help.
The judge offered him a payment plan but warned he must

stay off the road until his debt
is settled.
“The system takes hold of
you and squeezes you until all
the lifeblood is out of you,” said
Watson, a professional tree
trimmer, as he left court. “It’s
not right.”
Some lawmakers and the
state’s chief justice, Tani CantilSakauye, agree.
They are proposing separate
measures that could reduce
state-set traffic fines — long
considered among the highest
in the nation — and prevent
TURN TO FINES » PAGE A2

Superior Court Commissioner Anthony Wheeldin explains traffic fine
options during traffic court Thursday in Santa Rosa.

Santa Rosa Junior College
plans to eliminate the majority
of its temporary support staff,
up to 500 positions, to narrow
a $3.4 million budget deficit
brought on primarily by declining student enrollment.
The cuts will come through job
assignments that will not be renewed starting next month. The
so-called short-term, non-continuing positions are spread
across various areas of the campus and include custodial, ground
maintenance and administrative
and instructional assistant jobs.
The tally represents up to a
sixth of SRJC’s workforce, and
could result in a $1 million savings for the college of 36,000 students.
“It’s regrettable, but it’s something we have to do to keep the
college solvent,” SRJC president Frank Chong said.
“We’ll have to do more with
less or look at what we can’t do
anymore,” he said. “(But) we’re
trying to keep the cuts away
from the classroom.”
The downsizing comes at a pivotal time for the 99-year-old campus, which is confronting budget
cuts at the same time it prepares
to embark on a massive capital
projects campaign, overhauling
existing facilities and building
new ones. The upgrades are supported by a $410 million bond approved by voters in 2014.
Karen Furukawa, the college’s human resources vice
president, sent an email earlier
this week to employees in affectTURN TO SRJC » PAGE A2
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NBA FINALS

RISE IN CHILD ABUSE: New

GAME 4: CAVALIERS 137, WARRIORS 116

Cavaliers upend Warriors’ sweep effort
By PHIL BARBER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

CLEVELAND — The Warriors are really,
really good. They just aren’t perfect.
Finally, with Golden State one game away
from a spotless 16-0 postseason, someone
found a way to beat them. Not surprisingly,
it was the Cleveland Cavaliers, who won 137116 on Friday night at Quicken Loans Arena in Game 4 of the NBA Finals. It was the
Cavs, after all, who upended Golden State’s
dreams of a championship last year by coming back from a 3-1 deficit in the final round.

after one quarter and pushed it to
Now, the series returns to Oak- NEXT GAME
86-68 at halftime, and wound up
land with the Warriors holding Game 5: Golden
setting an NBA Finals record with
a similar 3-1 advantage. Game 5 State Warriors
24 3-pointers.
takes place Monday at Oracle Are- versus Cleveland
If the Warriors have reason to
na.
Cavaliers
believe that this 3-1 lead is safer
Cleveland’s
LeBron
James
than last year’s, it is the presand Kyrie Irving were master- When: 6 p.m.
ence of Kevin Durant. He scored
ful Friday, just as they had been Monday, ABC
35 points Friday and continues to
two days earlier. James scored 31
points, grabbed 10 rebounds and dished out be Golden State’s go-to player in these finals.
On Monday, Durant will get another
11 assists. Irving scored 40 points of 15-ofchance to claim his first championship. If it
27 shooting.
This time, they got more help, and they got goes that way, the Warriors will be perfectly
it early. The Cavaliers raced to a 49-33 lead happy with 16-1.

      
   

   

   

  

      



county data shows surge
in cases of neglect and
children being placed in
foster care during 2016 / A3
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